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we have frU4ne.:WOY:arofwefOlitkkir4lb!stkokasked in thu-Solltiiiiirg artielor'Whiqt-cr0,168
The Lewis Corrali-Ripublicatt, but Mill we ltiink`it`
may inducesome ol.thoaeliwureurWho opporiersli
impmvements, to alter, tbulitcPrectierritio far as to
investigate the

F.aercises of. the'mindi irk reflecting upop; the.-
courier of nature, and the-pirterof cultivation,
are of vast' benefit. WhUn the !radium crops
the fields are made matte!, ofittidY, they pe•ariss
a value and interest distinct tram the- minuet of
money they bring in. • Theqbecome one's terieh-
era; they give bim lessensto , be treasured up and
used; and it is those only wba'seek to- learn and,
benefit by these lessons; who really are intelligent
andlexemplaty larmers. A feArs by dila id Po-
wearied toil, from year to year, and by a soul-
pinching parsimony, may get money : anti this, too,
Withiritt:Observittg 'any lessons, excepting a tew
brief ones which were Inc-ideated by others While
they were young. Rut those who rata to,,the old
Way, through thick and thin, and for no other rea-
son than because it is the old way, are not good
farmers; they are little • more than common labs
who by dint of perseverance get some money but
little else worth having.. We are not ridiculing 4the
old ways, but only saying they should be compar•
ed with new ones. That the old are, in' many
cases, the best, is undoubtedly hue. It is only
by comparing them, that one can satisfy himself
fairly and properly, which path will lead him most

directly-19,Am desiredobject.
isyour coin best, • whets planted deep 'in the

soil, or when put near the itulace I Does the corn
Held yield a better crop, when you spread all the
manure, or whether you put it wholly or in part in
She hill Is it best to makehills large or small ?

How many stalks should be left in a hill 1 How
many hills upon the acre, give the largest crop ?

Is to plaint in hills or in drill*?
For potatoes, is it best to spread all the manure

Or will you put in the hill 1 If in the hill, will you
have itbelow or above the seed ? Are hills or
drills best I Do you cut the seed,or plant it Whole?
'Do you put the.seed deep in the earth, or doyou
keep it-pear tha surface 1

Is grass.seed best sown in the spring ! Or will
you sow it in August or September Or will you
seed down to grass with your wheat, whether in
spring or fall ? Will you simply turn over your
bound-out•grass-land, top-dress and put on grass
seed Which, of all these, is the safest or most
profitable I

Shall your manure be plowed under the sod, or

will you, after plowing, put it on the top and har-
row it in? Do you find the most benefit from it
when you use it fresh from the barn, or when you
let it ferment and pulverize before it goes upon

Abe land I °

These and 4 thousands other questions, are dis.
potable, and correct answers to most of them you

. must learn by observations on your own land, and,
the lands ofyour neighbors. li you will but use
our experience, andour common sense, in connec-
tion with boob) •we shali find the books to•be val-
uable aids. •

Curious Facts In Natural Ilistory.

It is tan little more than twer.ty years since the
' first crow ctos)ed the Genessee river westwardly.

They, with 40 fox, the henhant, swallow, and
many other .birds and insectst seem to. follow civ-
ilization.

The focust barer is not of more than 30,years
inrrbdactlon into the United States, and has not

niached ihe groves ofiocust trees at the southand
Wlpst. It commenced its ravages on the east side
of the Generate river in 1830, and it was seven
Sean before it crossed to the weft side.

The grain worm, or weevil, began its course of
destruction in Vermont about the year 1828, and it
progresses in the course it takes from ten to fifteen
miles a year. It has not yet reached %Vestern
New York to any extent; but the ilestro!er is on

•kst-Imench, and.4evalation will follow its track if,
this great wheat growing region.

Rose-bogs have been so common in some of !he
eastern states, that.on.theseashore they have floated

winnows on the sands, having been driven into
the sea by wivls, and drowned.

The cedar * cherry-hirtl4 were first noticed
West of the Genessit direr in 1828, and now, is so
great a pest as to induce- many to give up the

• cultivation ,of cherries, especially if near' wood

The plum-wepvil,wcurculio, which is indigenous
14Enerica, being.nritinotin in Europe, was first
discoveredby Mrs Goodsell, the first• editor of the
-(theists Further) sincewhich time it has dissemin-
, sued itself over the whole country.

the an-worm hot recent- origin. The first that
was noticed as doing much dumage,• was Eluting
1816 and .1821, ribted as the Cold years, whim the
*WC northern country, approached the very biink
64 famine.' They•are now universal.

' '-'l4lle'l-tessian fly was introduced, it is supposed
.by the foreign _mercenaries in 1777, on Long
.b4antl, tram their baggage, or in ' the /wage for
",heir fitirtreir.4-inemccretic

1111; SIAM Vowels PEAR TREESEAR —4 was
tfilisiitedby the sight in my garden fb lir or five
yea ~. of the most luxuriant and thrifty young pear;cif% wide; would not bear,' but!, all their strength
`me' fcv tve4.' .-Veiett'at this,' P resolved. to try the
effect oftbendthg doWri•the btautthes-go .alkto check
the libttofsap and catate,them %ars%fruit beds in:
eteititor vacsil bids.. Aeeohlingly, the Etta week

• iirtiteeiliber; tit'Ef, 1titled my pnekett? with stout
itirinep;U drove, down some small per" into' the
%foetidmidetreath-tny trees, (which' bad' Menet:Pt!
low,:so as i 3 make dtvarfish heads; I then'tied. a
istiini to 'the end' of every long shoot, gradually
%tinging tkiwis the end of the limb till it curved
tdo*h seasto 'make a 'cialsidemble bend or bow, I
fastened ilia that position either by tying the othertine -,, .the.ena o size, to e peg, or to another branch or
part of the t tik,
•It'ittiording 110 my Pxpectation, the tree next year

•ilhari^eJ its habits of growth; and set an abundancecf+fruit bads. Singe that, I have had plentifulticips
offirattwithont•trotible4ikei gond CUM MA to jet
Mat* hraitn•hes. go on upright system.—/triih-

icaltutia:' • •

'TO PERSP/ RATION OF 11AN0.4.-4,71(1iP0
wlib*mit'ityteee oi'embruitlery sometimes'Suffer
ineo3,Oniencerli'Sniitie persorition on their' htmde,which may be temediek.by nabbing. them fteWM-liwkiillittle diwheaten tnnn. .

.r .219.p9.1111 implanonts tr.
Api'atiiitiViStove, and Tin Store,

lkiiVlietUtfi. & CCYS
• • , . ,

;AS VW -RORK STIIII,RMIR4FLTIOVIR ROC* ITT'S FIRST
•'

Rail Tresher,
TVitb :OW Important Improvements, for

trbid Patent is secured. •
Irltfln-subseriber 'takes tie method to inform the
.1 ' Farmers of Iltadbrd'antl the 'adjoining counties,

that be is agent for, and has for sale, the above oak bra-
ted end unequalled."Horse -Pourer and Threshing Ms.
chines, which he is prepared to furnish on the same
terms as by the manufacturer,with the addition of the
actual cost oftransportation, contracted for at the low-

aml best rates.
The subscriber has sold a number of the above ma

chinesin this, end the adjoining counties of Chemung
end Tiop, N. Y., end all vriibeinostwption have given
the very best malefaction, and where- they itreikribstrri,
all farmers give them the preference, on account of
economy in threshing, being operatedAwith much less
expense, and cracking and wasting much less grain
than any other machine in use..

The Twconorse Piwer Thre,sber and Repandor is
capable, with three or four men, of threshing from 150
to 200 bushels of wheat or rye, or double that quantity
f oats, per day.

i=a
The priees for Emery & Co.'s one

Horse Power, $B5 00
do Thresher and Separator, 35 00
Jo Bands, wrench, oilerand

extra pieces, , b 00—5125 00
do Two-horse-Power, $llO 00
do Tresher, and' Separator. 35 00
do Bands,flair. wrench, &c.. b 00—$150 00

Also,Wheefer's one•horse imaer,Thrember.
and Separator, complete, (improved this
50401011) $l2O 00

Wheeler's twahorse Power, Thresher and
Separator, complete, 145 00

Price of Entety's Teacher and Cleaner,
with bands, wrenches, &c., - 75 00

do Saw Mill,complete for use, 33 - 00
Price of Grant's Fan Mills, adapted for

hand or power, from 22 00 to 25 00
The subscriber will also the coming lemon be pre-

pared to furnish to order
EMERY & Co.'s NEW

THRESHER AND CLEANER.
The Cleaner has all the advantages of • good fan-

ning ini,ll. cleaning the grain fit for market, wasting
none. The additional cost being but little snore than
a fanning mill, or about thirty do/kit—making the
whole Thresher and Cleaner cost $75 to the Farmer,
and with Emer' & Co.'s twe-horse power. $lB5 00.

Cs On account of the large demand for the above
machines, and the difficulty of immediately filling or-
ders for them, persons wishing to purchase machines
should,give me timely notice as to what kind and at
what time they wish to procure then.

Farmers wishing to do their threshing immediately
after harvest. should procure their machines as early as
thefirst of July. Also for sale

A GENERAL MWORTbIENT OF IMPROVED

AGRICULTURAL & HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
At manufacturer'sretailprkes, such as

CORN SHFLLERS, HAY & STRAW CUTTERS,
CU LTI V.kTORS, ORNPLANTERS,

.

'

r, s_w--
STUBBLE,SWARD,SUB•SOIL 41. other PLOWS,
DOG 'POWERS FOR, HUIiNS, KENDALL'S

HORNS, GRANT'S GRAIN CRADLES,.
'Bu sari's Grath Reaper.

Revolving Horse Rakes, hay, Straw and. ilamrre
Forks, lye. §x. Also,

Cart Iron and Wood Cistern and 'Well Pomp:,
LEAD PIPE of all sizes, in large or small gamin.

Les, avail for cob.

CO I,K, PJIRLOR k OTHER
T' Nfi l S'

- -

Ore BEAUTIFUL. PATTERIee, 81Z6e, PR/CEe, tr.

• -4, stock of Stayer. and prices. will compare favors.
bly with those of any Move Store in any of the large
neighboring towns.
Tin, Japanned and Sheet Iron Warr,
msnufactured end firmae wholesale and tenni. Cheap
or Cash.

A large and full Catalogue of Agricultural Imple.
manta and Stoves, vri.h engravings, furnished gratis,
eitherhere, or on application by mail post-paid.

RAYMOND M. WELLES.
Arkerm, Pp., November 30, 1850. 1y26

NEW- ,BLACKBMIti-SIIOP.
THE respectfully Inform ihe'pablic that

they have taken the chop formerly occupied by
Athol •,,Esenorine,. on Main street, nearly opposite
Drake's wagon shop, where they are prepared to do all
kinds ofUGAGICSMinnwo upon reasonable terms.
, They am determined by doing their work well and
proreptle..to merit, as they hope to receive a share of
public patronage:

HORBE—SHOEING done in the best manner. All
kinds ofrepairing Machinery, executed in the foootaliti•
Cul manner. •

WOOD WORK for wagons will ohm be made and
repaire4 when desired. _

All Wor donelt their shop; will he warranted' to he
well done;arid manufactured from -tbri beseiniterials.
The public are requested to give.us a trial, and judge
for themselves. 118ENWINE& BEEIRSCIIH.-

Towands,'May 2, 1951. '

BLACKSMITHINQ
A DAM ESEN WINE respectfully informs the pub.

lie that he ,now Occupies the shopwhere bimseland brothOutiosefOr-. minaworkitt.r amitly opposite
Tomkine',.foundryoshera .he..is ready todo all workin his line,"as formerly lifthe best manner. He is de.
termined the reputauon he has attained as a skilful
workman shall not suffer by any .neglect • of the inter.
este of customers or by any inattention to business.

mutufacturol to order—machineryof all
kinder.repairetl in the best manner. and every kind of

and•41unufacluring, will be done at short
yenta, and in the slYte desired.

Horse Shoeing, on reasonable terms. He will slim
take Country Produce iwpsyment for work, but ob-
jects strongly to thedit.

Towandailaw. 03511.

ECONOMY,INABILITi: AND .teirra
.

Saddle; lltintess Manufactory.
ERE CULP & Cb., resPaelTally inforta' this publicJ ehat.they hose taken the shop lately oeettpletEbyP, Rude.rinn Main street, a few doors below dieBrick Rqw, where they will keep on hand tr large

R1.119M204 CLZMW- 1,24i1a traarieMaa
TIII;31L11, TAI.IBIIOI, Wink% ETC,

All &Aides lb their-lino mantifacitireil to order, andmade oldie beat waterial.anil for atorlunanthip•eagitotbe autpassetlia Narthera Pennsylvania.. -:They ablioita'call from thoBo !Oohing to pueehase, millet' thatthey can give' satisfaction.both its to quality andprier.(0-Cub will bo paid for hides autl,OlteepFelts,at thelligheatqates, at oarAioii.T4t.laila;tiorlimber-49th,Aeso, •

nal CZT aracum
A New Zira in Ndintpaperw.

IHE CITY LICQGET is designed to fills blank in
in the newspaper world, of Refitted and"_Elegatit

Literature, Wit, Humor. Graphic.Life Sketches ofFor.
sign Countries,and the every-day conversations and
the manners of their people. Each munberwill beem-
hellished. with speudid engravings, engraved from new
and original designsby the best Artists in America.. .

No old mita or foreign witticisms, tehashe.i, will beadmitted, bat everything will have the advantage of
orizinality. •

Familieswillfind thisan interesting bums!for their
prior table,as• trim it nof only informationof the most
agreeable and pleasant kind may be obtained, bin they-
will find something to amuse them in their leisure
hours.
: There is no paper !Wog& at present in.America, if

indeed there be one in any part of the world; but our
Iwo* are a reading people, and require, .as we shall
give them, subjects of interest and amusement in •

cheep and condensed form. We are entirely different
from the ordinary Newspaper or Weekly Papers, nor
do we seek to enforce any opinions upon the winds of
ow readers, but leave them to form their own.

00'Evel Country Merchant and .Pomily ahoold
read David Alwyn, br the Ruined Country Merchant ;
&peep into Mercantile Agencies; which has created
such • great sensation in business circles, and will be
continued every week until it is conckuletd. It. is de.,
signed to show up in their true light those spies , who
live by misrepresentation of the most private affairs ofMerchants and FemLies, to the injury of nadeandoho
'femora lianticw of, man. • . -

A sample copy of thenty•Buditet will-he sent bymail to any addressin the country. if requirell .' •
Fbre to not qfor; in America thatldros as much

original readingwatrer fot*he same,priee.
Price One Dollar per annum or Two Cents per sin.

Rio copy, for sale by Newsboys awl 'Newsagents
throughout the- United States.

•

TO AWRY MINTS4 POSTMASTERS.,
The G,rtiBUDGE: Is will be ‘forinehel to, Cintrs-a1the following low prices:

6 Copies to•one address, ' . .'. ss' 0010 .. "
.. ..0. 8;00

20 a " 15 00
..30 a , 0.. . ~. i -

•- 21 O 1
4. " a ,.............. ...24'41460 0 a

.................30 00
100 "

- • " ' • 50 Obi
Attettibionicationsintitt preppaitl. iod'uddrews.at(/' . H. F. INATWIMI&Vo.P '

• gallon stiret, /f.vt"..4,
TMICE sisorietent `ofCloths, Cagatmeres• and%Sattinettio. also Calico an4Fkiher 19.,titoodp ipchimp that defies comiletion at PHINNEIVEt.
t Wet t `• ' '

ply-NTED fissioits Min Tor ilesy ilear:ariTisteil asL ilititiitirelt of Calico's, Delaires, Cashmeres;myl.Alpaccas, cau IsaLund for sale br: - •
,KINGSBERY

ILACZYMILILIE 114012Z3 2
THE SUBSCRIBER, having now completed his

arrangementsfor the accommodation ofthe Travel-
ing Public, feels Warranted in soliciting big share ofPublic Patronage. His Table shall be furnished withthe best the marketafford*. His Stablino•P isLarge andWafer. His Bar shall be Silted with as good Liquor'asare to be'foundin the country.BESIDES,for the accommodation of many, thesubscriber is manufacturing Boots, Shoes Saddles, Har-
nee*, Trunks and Vatses, trc., 4e. And keeps onhand a good as.sortuarntof PATENT-MEDICINEet,for all of which his pat:obi Will be risked only a mode-rateprice.

. Comeone, come all, both far and nearA home you'l find, a home to cheer,
And a cheap article if you would buy -t .Call at Laceyville and try. '

For former patronage and' favors, the publicplaiie eeelipt the aieeet.elhartkallf T. D. BPDING.Lacelyilli,,Feb., 13, 1861.
MYSTERIOUS KNOCKINGS M -TOWAIMA 11 r

Clock, Watch, -ottitziewelry Storc !
1 -,

•-

- • 'A.M.' WARDlRR'taltee this 14/foil
~-.)

_ , -'s r a informing his .ohf'enitomera and the• ..74 public generally. that he has p urchased.., • , ofLP.Bul., hisstock ofWitches, Clocks-'-‘

-.---

"

and Jewelry, entriMitivienced theSdievebusiness in all of its various lireitchisat the' old"stem'of hitter, ob ;Main streivistiodoors tooth of_RrickRow. His' reputation ari 1 witch 'repiher is ad wellestablished in this communitywhat it is hardly neces..easy to say a word onAM Wm. With his Jong;.es.patience and great advantages for actiniiingatharfaiih'Immolate If the 'boldness; he hes eoti4Oence in sayingto AipyMie,. WO On Your ts.a,tchee and chick,, I willI dct them justice. '
-'' ,

MI goodi sold:or Repairing 'AMT.,, we:nutted .as ,Ilecolitheridiorltnhe,onerrefunded. ' '

:A pod aisostlitilntof Clocks, Watibi4 ennewelrykipeeettafariftilii hand. '
Mr*ono shall be—quidisalply smakl pralter, ei;ah:dineviiisiirni,4*dit' given. ' neej not be; asked.forms 1,rinkAttn.& net lis ,make itsacilirtiltitan ce. •Toianaklidy II ' 1 gllr. A. M. WARNER.•

2=o=o • a1iZA.M41)17314114.1PrlAEJargesteolMostssimplete assortrnenfofockord,blink and miscellaneous LIOCIO4t4E4T4TrOpi.BRY ever offered6 this rtiatket, aitit dt very lo* priers,now' justidpitirregest djo o.i). WIRTLETI"g.

Eta 11Graa
COVOTT 'IVRY lII'it8,

HAVING located in. Towandp, hie services maybe obtained by addressinza tine through thePostOff)* Of by calling at the office of I.llyasee Mercer,Esq., where he, will be, found, or where a written, lE-licatpton may beltli. Nov, 1, 1850,
- E. H. MASON, M. D.,

IPLEMVIZIE-41Z- azatutiazsz9OFFICE ort.3fain tared,. four doors. below. Bridgesmet, where ho may, be found, *ben not prof, s-eiowelly engaged. TOwinda, N0v.30, 1850.

MANSION HOUSE,
ALTIEIMMIA

• A/THE subscriber7ektfulleex ,igforata,the public. that'X' he hie taketi postreeicen -of his hiss: in' the'oath part of the Born' of Athertit'ailiere-lie will be at.all times-happy to see hisMende, and .wiltendeaver to'make their clay with him agreeable. lie trusts that anassiduatisattention the:l,l4lli of ihitrivellieg pubeswill..sectue,hint the favor of .the old patrons of" lifarerion," and:ths,visitofthose who'destre ,

the
finable, end at:term:oqm. stoppiog-place. , • •

Tant4 Will+.e well.oapplied.-,and the best. U.gems be precreed.for the Die.Goon ItrantraLis attached with careful and alien.. .liichostlers. ,

CY An omnihus.tvill be run- to the Waverly-eta-tion, tocar7iymarogens to and from every train, eastof west. itiAI'HEWSON.A:thenic :11§ 1851.
A 1100PC, mini of those cheap and gOod LINI*"14 tjaVrs,This day received byMay 29. 11. & .1. CA NIPtiELL.

..~„R ,~

Midir.ns 1 i

do .. no; Despair
eintith4ll6lo Dealk

4lleulpirtare.la ow? weot-imockieom du we este;
- •

prompted by, uookbe4oo4.t4tuling01end to the bee* my Weiretre to MAO kuoTahl *WitAleacrielion ofsiia The wietpeeteikite awned-ft., kAbout, duee starse9ltote~l with it,aloittit!`coid, which setOeth•end side;ittiteier3 tct deli wound /she'tde.blOoili end distriaing.day I hid_ 'violent fivet7fesping chillti s.torero'at bigitt,'tvith great :difficulty of In,great low of appetite'; my ilium nu' emirratted, being Confined to mybe;dipoet of theTeti of , the molt eminent thrdelensof tbitended Me.; and MI6. ershsuatitig all theirflounced My ease incurable. Indeed, oarbingo were almostgone, add' I could nocover. -At this siige of lay &ewe, I
upon tr. try Dr. Schenck's Pulmonie gyro)I bad taken half a dozen bottles, arms 11()
aelo, be to galbont the bone.. It seer
en my whole system:l—it loosened the coteped the bleeding—my, bowels becameevery thing I ate, seemed In digesteasily 4my whole system. Indeed. inch was lb/
gress of my health and so 'ridden the',became too sanguine of a speedy. coreed the use of the medicine Were the
thoroughly eradicated,which risohnl in
of bleeding at tbo lungs Jut tali,accOmpani
treeing cough. I again commenced 'ski
manic Syrup, and sent for Dr:, Schenck
careful examination, advised meto continaeBefore I bad taken four bottles, art abscessmy aide, which gathereihndtwoke dischsreru I can judge, i pint of very disagreeable yi
ter. This seemed to cleanse and purify my
tern, rum this time I began to get bent:
happy tosay entirely recovered. I r
time I enjoy better health than I have
years. Since I commencedtaking the•Palop, I have never Jailed to recommend it
went, that others, es well as myself, might
saved from that awful disease; for I feel it ,

owe to the 'Bitted to publish it to the wort'
me to mention a few caws which have
immediate übseivation. Being on a visit ,
N. J., last summer, 1saw s child, evidently
stage of bowel. consumption. The • mother
me that the physicians bad given the chit
curable. I told her what benefit I bad. . -

the use of Schenck's PuJmonic Syrup, and
her to procure a honk. I heard nothing
the littlesufferer until about three month, aiin the marketony attention was draion to r
observed me very attentively. Sho finally
me, and asked if I was not the lady Who
ed Scbenek's Pulmonie Syrup to her dyin
summer in t'amden. I replied•lhat I was,
that her child had entirely recovered, and
rrionlyhealthy. Her name is Mrs. Wilson,
resiijes in Bridesburg. Anot4r lady I wot
in particular, who had a scrofulous affection.
and neck presented one continued sore,and
eyes was seriously affected with it. etbe I
greatly emaciated, and to all appearances pi
I induced hetto try Schenck's Pulmonrcsi
she did, and is now perfectly cured. -
Mrs. McMullen: whoee residence I will
cation, weeevidently in the last stage of
I prevailed upon her to try the Polmonic
very short time she wasentirely recovered,.
joys excellent health,having become exceedi
These are three melt within my knowledge
know were cored by Schenck's Pulmonic,B7
who doubt this statement, and will take the
call on me at my residence Parrish street
above tenth north side, I think I will be abl
fsctorily convince them by own case, and
I know have been cured by this Syrup.
cure, there have been so many to see me to:
I took, that I hare had ■ very good eppoi
knowing a/ great many that have Taken it,
been greatly benefited thereby, and I think if
afflicted with. Consumption or Liver Complsir
send for br2Sebetick, and let him carefully
their longs, and if be says he can cure them,l
directions, and prevent taking cold, they will
recover.

GULTELNIA L. LE!
Philadelphia, May 29, 1849-

J. H. SCHENCK—Dear Sir-1 have kt
Leibert for several years, as a member of
and have all confidence in her statement,
joiced to find her again restored to health.
more, in addition to herstatement, is needles.

Yours, truly, THOS. L. JAN EW '
Pastor of the North Presbyterian

Philadelphia,,June 20, 1849. 6th at. st
Prepared and soldby J. H.SCHENCK,

orrotory S. E. corner Coates & Marshall st
the following Agents in Bradford County.
Ceo. A. Perkins, Athens; D. Bailey. Ler
Humphrey, Orwell; Maynard & Woodburn,
J. J. Warford, Monroeton; D. D. Parkhurst,
C. E. Rathbone„Canton • King & Yoshi/16,and by MIX & MASON ,Towanda.

Price,st-per bottle or $5 per half d-ozen.
The best and cheapest Family,(l4dicine in

Dr. .Ztoberts' Compoun(

An attentive, Tonic., Diuretic and nu
Price 25 cents per box. tontaming 5t

Each box contains fifty. pills,. Wtich maim
cheap again asanyiei her standard pill, at
cheaper, and warranted Inch superior m
various disease*, to awrtefthe Syrup Mil

. falsities being a more convenient and
for use.
The astonishing success which basalt&

of Dr.Roberts Compound ttarsaparilla Pill
abundantand conclusive that they aro truly

Nature's Own nemedies.
and that they will cure all curable diseases.
and more pleasantly than any other
known. The Pills are principally an "alt
tine, (their basis being thesolid extract of
prepared in asuperior manner,) but elfin
attic to gently assist nature, without purging
sandy, which mate them peculiarly adapted
and enfeebled peredns, invigorating and t
the body, purifying the eystern, producing
blood and a healthy agtioa ofthe stornach•si

They are acknowledged by our shiest phi
-be not only unexeepaonable, but efficacious'
est degree, and as a general

family Ilatedicina Unequalled.The Compound Stainciarillai Pills are and
permanent cure of those diseases which aria
impure state of The blood, and morbidlia)er and stomach. viz., erysipclaa, semievil. falters, scald head, obstinate •cutant
blotches, boils, pimples, sore, weak or ii
glandular swellings, rheumatic affections.,
bones and jointkdropsy, dyspepsia, setholo,
and dyteatiu:ry, coughs, colds, consumptiong
ed by capillary obstructions of the lungs in
scrofulous eoustitutions, inflamation of the
fluent", indigettion, headache, jaundice,ft
chill fevers, and keen in grain!, general
debility, and diseases arisielefroman inj
mercury, and whenever medicine is mph

-rate and purify the system. -

They an iipurely veßnble con:rusk:a:used by Mimesiihalfestirt.•Tel eriptieso.,
palate, iftwillirddieeii4 natisn, inioasinesa or
in their. operation. Hugredrof cantle&
Alm% ofthose whoinive- used them will

We ask no perse&to take-ourward es
ofthe medicine, bet call 'mike "genital
box, amkifaitilidiqt &AIM% giro tiiianas
jsfaction, they can„npera the fibs and ree
oy paid for thesolue*- Pinchasers will
to..ask for "Dr. Rebut's'. Compound
Pills," and observe that the green atrappei
box ban a fac...stMile orthe signature of JO4St. b. and ray, and to purchase none
~, All.applications furegencin and letters oh
ject of the,midicine, mbSt bo addressed, MtC. P. Pay„Owego. Titles Co.. N. Jr.,

For,s44 -by HUSTON & PORTE:EIi sole
Taitiptl4a. Pll.

Iron Ireek Iron I
VykTONS 4werican , En gli-h sod Sam?t"SN, a-general assortment ofall sizes . "
fl,rt gran, hand and hoop, now received, and fm
‘lle ton or ilk' piiiittly,.t

~l~te~i4in~~irs. i
L.KmovaaFstribimoE Ofrar4
yalyettted states LIr paeo,peseplitlrral,ttett..
OnAi tWhi.ck ,

is. Harr;
oration given%and applications ream/edit:lJ. B.f;ICANPIEL,D, 4tber,
Atli) 1010#0us for ,itainst tori Flti In i
The NVash let giea intuitk in eatilaneiker.

The Ingest Mutual-Company in theiWoilL'
Capital over'llr,ooo,ooo • • .ovor 100,000'matabeis.

-The Stets alitintivitillaseittousg, Pe.
The great Pennsylvania Company. being *Parma*

and Merchant's Company.mith a law, and incrausing:
cub fund, being bolt a stock and mutual Company.

J. E. CANFIELD; Agent,Ribes% ,

Pension unitBounty band lignify.'
The subscriber ,Hanna reeeivell all the Pension laws

necessaty instructions and forms, from the prom de-
partment at Washington, will 'attend to the app lication
of&Idlers, Widoww_aald minor children of Soldiers,
who by the late law are entitled to Bounty Larek for
services rendered during the warof 1812,or any of the
Indian wan since 17110.- And all Pension claima! tu-
der'the various acts of Congress. f The' late penakth
laws and decisions giving to many'pensions 'not bete-
tofore entitled to them. Promptl.attention given to all
post paid communicalione,by _

Athens; Dec. 28, 1850. J. B. CANTIELD...
THE UNITED STATES'

LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY,
Chartei'Porpetnal.:Xash system...Capital $2L0.000

Office No. 29, Meteltinte Eschonge.

ORGANIZED upirn. the "mixed principle," Stock
V and Mutual, which combined features offer to in-'
eared members double the usual security, The Crib
system of payments hat also been'adopted, thus avoid-
ing the heavy drawbacks created by unpaid premium
notes. 'The table rates of premium, upon which its po-
licies are being issued, is the only scsde eaperience has
proven should be adopted, as affording requisite secur-
ity to be insured, and an Undoubted guarantee for the
perpetuity of such institutions. An experimental ta-
ble may be found worthless, at the very instant a poli-
cy should possess its greatest value. Life Inittrance,
very properly, is wresting the attention of the world.
Ile public however, in their commendable willingness
to embrace and employ its wise and salutary mullions,
should make ultimate security the primary and most
important object, which can only be•attained by so ad-
justing the<premiums as to anticipate unexpected loss-
es and fluctuations of every kind. It is the purpose
of this company annually to credit, upon the polices
of holders and books of the Company, such aq amount
of profits as shall not affect the stability, or impair the
sacredness of its contracts. Premiums may, at theop•
lion of the insured, be paid annually, semi-annually,
or quarterly, in advance. All neeessiry information,

I'lagether with blanks, pamphlets, dte., maybe obtained
gratis, at the office of J. E. Csari LLD, Athens, Pa.

•rn 111CTOIIII
Stephen R. Crawford, Paul D Goddard,
Ambrose W. Thompson, Lawrence* Johnson,
Benjamin W. Tingley, George M'Henry,
Jacob L. Florence, James Devcreu'e,

illiam M. Goodwin, John L. Linton.
STEPHEN W. CRAWFORD, President.

Astanoint W. THOMPSON, Vice President.
Ca►S. 0. INLAY, Secretary end Treuarer

AIIITAIIT—ManueII Eyre.
COUNSEL AND Arronary—ThOmas•Balch.

F. 8. I3orr. Medical Examiner for Athena
December 27, $5O.

TIISSOLUTION.—Notice is hereby given, that the
.1-/ partnership heretofore existing between the sub-
scribers in the Harness and Trunk making business is
this day dissolved by muturl consent. E. Smith &

Sou will settle the business of the late firm. Those
indebted must make immediatepayment, and those who
have agreed to pay grain, are notified that unless de-
livered at the time agreed, Cash will be expected.

k. SMITH.
C. T. SMITH,

November 15, 1550. JERE CULP.
•

SADDLES HAMS, AND TRUNK MANUFACTORY.
E. Smith Or Son,

RESPECTFULLY inform the public that they
will continue the businessat their old stand, north

side of the Public square, and will keep on hand, and
manufacture to order, every variety of SADDLES,
HARNESS, TRUNKS, VALICBB, &c .

, of the beat
materials and of workmanship, not to be surpassed.

By duct attention to business, and promptness in
fullfilling engagements, they hope to continue the lib•
eral patronage they have heretofore enjoyed.

Caßßtioa TiILIMII3O will be done on short notice,
in theist:atm manner.

All kinds of Grain, Produce, Hides, Sheep Pelts,
will be taken in exchange for work.

lilt'EC I.3l[4l;3l'llLr_illl. X-••

ESMITH & SON haveremoved their Saddle&
. Harness Shop to the building nearly .opposite

the Ward Haase, late the "Nord) Pennsylvanian"
printing oMce—on main street. Jan..

CHARLES K LADD, M. D.
DHYSIOIAN AND-13E101E0N, Office in the

`Union block,' up stairs; North aide of the
Public Square. over Elwell's Law Office. Entrance
between Elwell's Ind Adams' law offices; where be
may always be found when not professionally engaged.ToWands, July 11, 1850. -

;'4.-t-g-}AI

• ~, :. 1: .-Acigivero-nc.,',,,,, ._ itii.s4iiiiii, tereliiiiii Tediciiteil_.
_

......t....149,10.11043i1ntri, -

- v- • *sip,. .
PectordExpittant, r ''

• " IllgertCoduict-ea, ! . -a,, .:

Putionetridahnent' ', ! OW Cottektoc,
AbdaYsPeptic Mizultv• - leoditiaddeithastkPillsPlertine, -

' Peinsleiriller'—'
Vetutifogii; 'T ' '''

: ", Peiiiiii4ealle,
• ''' rittiresiretIdedltinakeld,Llusi Oil;die., - i,6E44him ionstanitil 'OO ISDA 'U4pVirie4ifiiiid Sue

fait iti thilliatmivitetCiiiii4;irafi,voneinitit•thiiAithira„-Haptigita,set. DyspOitia,'&role*, Skh
' Diieriat4.lMilf4614*Perca le ComPraltikPires•- :.0
Drrritettlisiiiiequallod Patent silver plated abdomina

siippo,iteia Intproired platetetell Tim *boulder
-

- liiiiii Dr. Fitch a silver inhaling tube.
Pr. Altai,-retletWateit' Wit, 'I/Lectures...
Oh the pievetidan end:Aire of Consuniptloui &ilia*.
..,:Diseases of theBeat. Ike.; and oil'the:Medic& o

:preseryingliealth,indbeauty to Sitold ege.
',This book should be in.every fiimily. To. the Con.

scunglive it points Out the only reasenafilis hope for re.
lief, ,z) atotheruetbedirections itgives in the careand
education of children atainvaluable. 78,000.copies o
this book haveiissied through the prop, and the sale
continues unabated.

For sale by B.B.lrlTell &Co., 709 Broadway, N.
Y., and HUSTON dr. PORTER, Towanda, and by
L. E. RATHBONE, Canton.

Guide fd larialtrk.,iordilations to
perloosvaing Dr.Fitch'ir rernedies,,to'brfltd gratis**

die agents. ,
_
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AN ADVERTISEMENT
TO TON SOUND TiiisratsTHE COMMUNITY

Stan .dines.
The following equalled series of Family Medicines

muy_be depended upon withthe utmost confidence.They hare the approbationof theiest physi-
Rails in the comitcy; and are recom-

mended by all who have used them
as superior to any medicines.

They have been before the Public for five years,
During which lime more than 5000 certificates have

• been received from eminent public men
end °dims, and are now on file

• at the Company's office.
They are Compounded -

With the Inmost We end skill, and the ingredients
•re thoroughly tested by scientific chemists, so'

that medicines ofa uniform and reliable gum.
lity are guaranteed in all cases.

THE GRAEFENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS,
Are particularly valuablefor the prevention and corn of

Fevers in general, all Bilious and Liver Complaints,
Jaundice, General Debility, Common and Sick

Headache. Dyspepsis,'lleart Bern;Costiveness,
°tiring, Urinary Diseases, Obstructions of

the- Hewes, Indutnza, Asthma, and for -a
variety of othe, Chronic Diseases; in

fine, for all ordinary family uses.
Full directions for the various Diseases accompany

each box. Prize 25 cents a box.
The Graefenberg Dysentarl Strop,

A speedy and infallible remedrin Diarrhces, Dysenta•
ry. Bloody Flux, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantinn

and theAar ATIC C if taken with the first
symptoms, viz: vomiting and diarrhoea. It no:

ver fails to cureihe word possible cues of
bowel complaints, generally in a few bouts,
ahklom beyond a day. It is Pommy

VSSIIITA /I Lt. and taken in any quan-
tity is perfectly harmless.

The Graefrnberg Green Mountain Ointment.
Invaluable for Burns, Wounds, Sprains, Chillblains,

- Corns, Bores,'Svrel ings of all kinds, Rheumatism,
Erysipelas, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Ulcers. Pains in

the side and back immediately relieved, Intlain-
!nation of theBowels, and for all oases where

there is kod'ammation.
-Marshall's dada eatholleow.

A certain cure for Prolapius Uteri, and for most of the
distreasing complaints incident to females. Pre-

pitied by-Dr. THEO: POMEHOY, ofUtica,
solely for the Graefenberg Company.

TIM OTnt■ smarrsttectio latDtet:rL/ tit
Eye Losion, Hoilth Bitters,
Consnmptive Bohn, Fever and 4gve Pills,
Children Panacea, Libby's Pile Ointment,

• Sarsaparii Compound.e,The Graefenberg Manual ofHealth, • complete
hand-book of medicine for families. Price filircents.Office, SIC Broadshy, New York.

Carriox.----The politic is requested to bear in mindtheteuerything preparedby the Graefenberg Company
has their seal upon

BPurious articles have been issuedclosely iesembling
the genuine in every particular, except the seal, and
the utmost care should bo used before purchasing.

Agents for Bradford County—Dr. HUSTON and
Dr..POBTER; Towanda. IyBB,_

Ji•WINTOSH, DENTIST,
HASremovedto a few dotal below Bridge street,

on the East side of Mairpst. in the building for-
merly occupied by J. D. Montanye Esq.

All operations amounting to sgtfl, or over. one hal
to be paid down, dm remainder in . three months. Ithe operation proves unsatisfactory, the moneypaid will
be refunded. A note of hand however must 'locum the
payment of the half left unpaid, with aproviso.

-7 • _

--'oRlZENtirramsty
- bxildit444Yiik.'street:'Rote,

1110 Illevripper Publishersandiirilitars.TO cotifidenee invite tbe trade;bpr th eyT.iptireilitideliewbere, twMgive enet) 11No.
illtionlion4dreef;SeleYotiri-of atTtmllT-CatialAt.
Row, New Orleans, where"`t am ready to furnishthem with itakinds of 7.. ' ; ,

BOOK AND Niiil'Alt}l
of thernewest and mostbeautiful styli.. 1 arn also
,Prepared to supplythe made admired/4;OMb leiter.'
'having Ist* ;Motored from ElCntletrid a ierrea.lif
'thesebeautiful faces, tegether whit every variety of
'form andpatterwof ~ORNAMENTAL. AND JOBBING TyPE,
13orderhig,Ae. I &el' assured that the elegance
and' accuracy ofell'the Typetnittuifactiiteil by 'tile
cannot be surpassed by any. Founder in tIM Union.
By aa,entirely new method in the skirend coat-
ing lam enabled toretain the eirluu o the compo-
nent'parts 6f the meted, and 'dint to produce, in 'addl.'
lion to en elegant the most

SOLID AND DURABLE TYPE,
her*tofcere offered the public. To Ibis last feature.I
would in *fleeter call attention, far solidity add
durability Of Type is on the principle) of economy,
of die"grearest importance mall typographetv. The
inembeen of the craft *dials° iind.me ready to sup-
ply all kinds of

PRINTING OFFICE FURNITURE,
,

•foe, the eatiblishment-of complete'Printing Offices,
such as Presses, Woad Type,Cages,littands, Brass,
Press and Wood Rules, Imposing Stones, Compos-
ing Stick,Brass and Wood Galleys,Riglets, Closet
Racks, &c.

Old Type taken in exchange for new et 9 . Cents
per lb. The Trade dealt with on the most liberal
terms, and patronage, solicited on the ground offur-
Dishing to the purchaser of an article with which
be will be pleased and which will bring him the
worth of his money.

Editors or Printers wishing, to establish a News-
paper or Job Printing Office, will be furnished with
an estimate in detail of the cost by stating size of
paper and kind of aoll( to be executed.

Pbtlishers of Newspapers -who will' insert this
adrertisement three montittand send me the papers
containing it addressed to " IViabitt's Register.,"
New York, will be paid id materials of my mann-
fabtore. providedthgyPtirchaieiitattnes the amount
of theirbills-for ildretlising: •' • -

H. N. GREEN,
No. 128 Polton-st. New York, and
No. 17 Canal-st. Row, New Orleans.

EIEM3IMI
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LAFAYETTE BURR MILL STONE
-

TBE undersigned, formerly Foreman for many years
• of the Lafayette 'Burr brill Stone manufactory,
240 Washington street N. (W. Track, Agent)
would inform his friends and the public in pliers!, that
he has established a BURR MILL STONUt•MANU-FACTORY at'Binghamton, N. Y. in "Leroy Build-
ings," opposite " Phenix Hotel," and solicits a share
of their patronage.

He will have constantly on band a large stock of
French Barr Mill Stones, as also a large supply of
Esopus ¢ Rubt Stones, also French Burr Blocks, Boll-
ing Cloth, Screen Wire and Calcined Plaster.

The undersigned assures hte friends end the public,
that he will faithfully execute all Orders entrusted to
his care, not only in quality, but is prices of articles
furnished, and solicits their kind patronage.

Orders by letter will be executed with as much care
and as cheaply as whin purchasers are on the spot.

JOHN W. SULLIVAN
Binghamton,. May 24, 10 I

Removed to B. Kingsbery's Block !

. if' al. Chamberlips,
s.► HAS just returned from thecity

:iP..- 1-11. of New York with a -large

;tc ~.. supply of Watebeis,. Jewelry and
07,Eidver-ware,. eomprvong RI part,
7( 'Ow following artielea v:—Lever,

-, %':- I.'Epine and Plain Watches,with'‘A)lik .-- ✓ ---...; .11 complete assortment of Grad. ,Jewelry, such as•Ear Rings, Fin-
ger Rings,lirenSiPiiis, Bracelets, I.ockeiii, Gold chains,
Gold Pens, Keys, ea.

,
Also, all sorts of Silverware,

and any quantity ofSteel Beads—all of which he offers
for sale eiceeedingly cheap for CASH.

Watches repaired on sliortt notice, and warranted
to run well,or the money will ¢e.refunded. and a writ-
ten agreement given to that efEct if ioqUired.

N. IL—MAPLE SUGAR, and,. Country Produce
taken in payment for work; and alai, 4earn now, and
forever,that the Produce must be paid when the work
is done—l war against credit in all its forma. ,

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April 28, 1650.

ArirriAVE) NUITIMINRaiIB.,
THE subscriber his removed

to his new shop, a few rods above
his former location and on the op-
posite side of the street, where he
pontinues to Manufacture and
keep on hand, all kis& of cane
and wood seat CHAIRS; and
SETTEES of various &

BEDSTEADS-of everir 'descrip-
tion, which I will sell low for

cash or Produce, or Pine or.Cherry Locator, or yl air
plunk, will .he received for work. TURNING, done toorder in the neatest manner. Alio,

CABINET WORK,
make and kept on hand, or made to order, in the bets
manner. JAMES MAKINSON.Towanda. March 9, 1849

New Chair and Bedstead Warerooia.
JESSE TAYLOR,

RESPECTFULLY informs gbcpublic that he his
opened g shop at his new house, corner iitlroinind Paine streets..nearly opposite Edward Overton's.

Towanda, where he will keep on hand or mantifactute
le order, Flag-anted, Cottage; Windsor. Fancy, Oaite
seated and Common CHAIRS, made of the best ma•
terials,.and of superior durability.

He has aisolor sale au assortment of Bitosraans,
at low.priees

Repairing and Seating Common, Cane-bottom and
flag-seated Chairs. on reasonable terms.

Cherry, Basswood, Wintewood and Cucumber It/ot-
hertak en in payment for work.

He trusts that his long acguantance in this county,
and the durability of-bib work as tested by many years
experience, will secure him a share of public patron-
age. Towanta, •March 1, 1851.


